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St. Stephens Overpowered I HOOVER LEADS I Hamilton Harriers Bow 
By Springfield Eleven IN CAMPUS VOTE To The Scarlet Runners 
Bloomguist 
Graham, c. 
Brakman 
Chap in 
Struthers 
Gillespie 
Coe ' 
and 
It is estimated that the Epis-
copal Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine in New York city will re-
quire 50 years for completion. 
Forslund Star 
Totals __________________ 21 25 32 
Brooklyn and Long Island is represented by 14 men. 
Brooklyn and Long Island are represented by 14 men. 
New York iCty is represnted by 7 men. 
There is one special student from Germany. 
Weber Breaks Course Record 
35 114 
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St. Stephen's students had an 
o:aportunity to p* to t:Qe test the For the last three weeks I have 
saying that women seldom niake been smoking other people's cigar-. 
good pianists, for on the evening ettes. Why? After consulting the 
of Monday, the twenty-second of 
October ,Miss Katharine Gorin Economics Department I have 
gave a piano recital at the college, found out it was beca~e of lack 
in the usual place, at the usual of funds to buy any. And that 
time. · 
1 
made me think. I hunted up my 
Miss Gorin is a person of con- accounts to find where I had made 
siderable training, having studied a bad investment. I found a bad 
I at the Chicago conservatory of investment, I might say a rottten 
I 
music for five years, and her pro- one! I found that I had spent five 
gramme indicated that she has a dollars of my good parent's money 
taste for interesting music. Among without getting a single thing in 
other things she included Schu- return. I had paid five dollars in 
mann's "Papillons," a delightful advance for a book, the St. Steph-
thing which one hears all too sel- en's "Annual." I am not good at 
The Lyre Tree is published semi-monthly during the colleg-e year, by dom nowadays. There were be- · investigations. I could not find by 
the students of St. Stephen's College. sides three selections from Brahms, any possible means where the 
Assistant A dvertisin g 21·Iana_qer 
RONALD ORTMYER '30 
W. W INGATE SNELL '30 Circulation Manager 
JOHN R KINGMAN '31 
Subscriptions and business communications pertaining to other than two from Rachmaninoff, three money had gone. I figured up, so 
advertising should be addressed to the Business Manag·er. All advertising Chopin etudes, which are always many students at so much apiece. 
matter should be addressed to the Advertising Manager. pleasant, a prelude by Mendels- Quite a large sum, Lyre Tree. Tell 
All over-due subscriptions will be discontinued. 
________ ___ -~- sohn, "Murmuring Woods" by me, now, where my money is. I 
Price ot Subscription Liszt, "The Lark" by somebody want my money! Or I shall begin 
THE LYRE TREE -- -- - - -- -- __ -- __ -- __ __ __ __ __ __ $2.00 per year with an unpronouncable Slavic calling someone bad names. I 
"Entered as second-class matter October 26, 1922, at the post office at name, and at the end of the pro- don't see why I shouldn't. I have 
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879_, gramme, Dohnani's Capriccio.. consulted my dictionary. I found Concerning the manner in which that the most exact name for the 
~""'""'"""""""""'"""'"""'""""""'""""""'"""""""''""""""'"""'"""""""""'''''"""""""'" these selections were played there transaction is thievery. Perhaps it 
= " is a good deal to say. Miss Gorin would be softer to call a man a 
(censored by ~ditor) Lyre Tree, 
aside froJ;n honesty, is St. Steph-
en's no.t goi,ng to Hroduce ~:py b\lsi-
ness men? Q:r- i~ tl.l~s ~-!} _example 
of a successful business transac-
tion? I must consult the Econo.,. 
mics Department. 
Not that I want the book. Real-
ly, if I were to look at thl;l pho~o­
graphs of some of last year's seni-
ors,-well, it would pain me; no 
delightful radicals, and some hor-
rible conservatives. Perhaps the 
radicals would have had more re-
spect for our purses. These capati-
lists! And, Llre Tree, let me whis-
per the priestly ones are the 
worst! 
Honestly, and I hardly dare say 
the word "honest," can't we have 
a committee to investigate this 
matter of our lost five dollars? A 
treasure hunt? Think of all the 
money in it. I dare say there are 
a few men here mercenary enough 
to undertake such a task. Now 
that we are part of Columbia, we 
might, I think, pay a little more 
attention to the filthy lucre. And 
let me warn you, Lyre Tree, even 
committees of investigation need 
watching! 
~ Er~ •t • l ~ began with the Mendelssohn pre- fraud than a thief but Lyre Tree, ---~ U l 0 rla :~ lude, and she seemed to play it one likes to be forceful. And Good with a sombre feeling which one - --------------------------------
; ........................... ..................................................................... u ............................................. i does not often find in women pi-
The public mind of today is torn attract comment unfavorable to anists. When, however, she came 
through conflicting reports of the the school. to the three Brahms selections she 
social life of colleges. It learns As a news article, the report of lost her feeling as well as some of 
~ports ~ditorial 
that the most important dance of that talk means nothing to the her skill for her bass notes lacked j For many years there has been 
the season at a western college , campus and hardly anything to our distinctness. She seemed rather a discharge of verbiage pro and 
was discontinued for a year be- outside readers. Indeed, practical- anxious to get through and on to con relative to the proper place of 
cause of the extremes to which the ly all news published in the Lyre the next part of the programme. athletics in college life. The trust-
students carried things. It reads Tree is not news to the student The "Papillons" was a disap- ees, who are supervising, and in 
in the glaring headlines of start- body. We were present at the pointment for it seemed to be the many cases underwriting the ex-
ling journals that the parties at events or, in this small community, worst-played ·selection of the even- penditures of the institution, de-
blank University are open to grave have been told of them. It is only ing. Where the music should have mand economy and sanity. The 
criticism. But, to offset these in the treatment of such an item been loud and strong it was noisy faculty quite properly expect a 
views, it learns from individuals as the one omitted that publica- and almost discordant. Where it modicum of scholarship tinctured 
who attend these college functions tion is worthwhile from the stand- should have been stately it was with healthy ethics and reasonable 
that conditions are not nearly as point of campus readers. That choppy and restless. Much could social poise. The alumni desire to 
bad as pictured. event, in fact, deserves news treat- I have been pl~yed with greater be proud of alma mater in all its 
That is the case elsewhere. ment and editorial comment. , softness that It was In only activities. The students arrive on 
What about St. Stephen's? Are The Lyre Tree is going to do its place did Schumann's music, the campus each autumn imbued 
the dances and house parties at best to register student opinion. so full of melody and colour, with the idea that college is the 
S. S. C. impeachable? They are The organ is the only means receive just treatment, and that place where by certain inexplicable 
not now, but they can easily be whereby, not as individuals, can we was toward the end, in one of the mean one "gets" an intangible 
made so by the actions of a few express our opmwn. In the state- more obviously gentle passages. something called, for lack of a bet-
men. The principle back of the ment of its policy in the issue of When Miss Gorin came to "The ter title, culture. 
old adage concerning the scanty May 18, 1928, the paper promised Lark" however, she . completely 
number required to make an ar- to stand "with both loyalty and redeemed her self. She returned One of the many phases of this 
·t· · b h" d to the sombre b a t f th M "culture thing" is a state of mind gument applies with equal force to cn lCism e m the administra- e u Y o e en-
t . " Th delssohn p lud d h d th t known as "college spirit" which in the question of our social life here. wn. e Lyre Tree means it, re e an s owe a 
The majority of St. Stephen's men but we hope that we do not have when she chooses to play calmly general implies an enthusiasm for 
t ·t h t and not too 1 dl h d and an allegiance to the various are for the right thing. o om1 w a we consider sound ou Y s e can o so 
M. P. c. opinion too often. excellently. The Liszt selection athletic activities of the college. 
- M. P. c. was good too, especially at the All too frequently this attitude 
-
-----+------ 1 t d th th Ch · fulminates in a wild desire for the Last Saturday our harriers and as • an so were e ree opm 
our soccer men suffered defeats. etudes. The Rachmaninoff bar-
That of the former would seem to (""""""""""""""""'""""""''""""'"'"""'~ carolle was played with great deli-
have been the worse, but those - News It - cacy and sparkle, and the Dohn-
wllo saw the individuals of the ~ emS § anyi Capriccio was delightful to 
cross-country team after the event ~""""'""""'"""""'"""""""""""""""""""~ listen to. 
were sure of the fact that while Altogether, the impression which 
varsity to win in order that he, as 
a spectator, may feel repaid for 
his time and money. Such a one 
has missed wholly the point of col-
lege loyalty and to him his word 
of suggestion is addressed. 
The Feast of All Saints on Nov. they may have been defeated they one got of Miss Gorin's playing The American boy has no acad-1st. is set aside by this college in th t h t h f 
were not beaten. Every man, no honor of the founders and benefac- was a er ouc was requently emic background that would cause 
in_ atte_ r how he placed, came into excellent, and that she had all the him to enthuse over a champion-tors of the institution. The day f the finish line running And after - h 1-d orce necessary to get much sound ship poet, provided there were 
. · ' 1s a o I ay except for the fact from the piano but that on this h th" 
t;heir showers, they went down to I that the solemn High Mass at 8 :50 . , . . , sue a mg, or to build a bonfire 
the field to cheer the soccer men in · · d b th 1 .,. particular evenmg at least, her in honor of a winner in chess or their contest. a. m . lS reqmre Y_ e col eg- playing was a little lacking in Sanskrit philology. He craves 
Th.e soccer team had the disad- to be attended by all Its members., warmth. It was a case of "soch physical action and ought to get 
vantage of seeing the cross-coun- * * * * loffly finger control; but de heart, it, not as a spectator of an en-
try defeat, before the start of their Owing to the great change in mein Gott, vere iss it?" She did throned varsity, which under no 
game. Not that it affected their the personnel this year, it is found not play majestically, and seldom conditions can he hope to enjoy 
play, . from what we could see from quite essential to undergo a rath- serenely. She was just the sort of except at a great distance and in 
the sidelines. Rather it seemed as er long and intense training beforP. person one would expect to have a proper state of humility and self 
if they went in there to cover one the organization will be capablP. a liking for green, which explains, abasement, but rather as an active 
loss with a gain. They _lost, but it of rendering services up to the high perhaps,. why her handsome gown I competitor. One of the very worst 
w~;~.s not because they didn't work. standards set last year. There arP. was entirely green. l inhibitions of modern American 
'n may have been an off day, but a number of invitati<;ms from large As to Miss Gorin's manner while I life is the notion that one must 
certainly the two teams didn't and influential parishes in this sec- she played, it was irreproachable. not try to do anything unless one 
take · it willingly. And, it's not tion of the country, asking the ser- During the entire evening should- excels at it. The logical conclu-
e.asy to take the wrong end of the vices of the choir at evensong. ers remained relaxed and immova- sion of such an argument is that 
stick. Whether they will be accepted de- ble, and her arms and fingers all of life's activities must start at 
M. P. c. pends upon the progress made in moved with great ease and grace, the top hole and be maintained at 
Student Opinion 
A report of a campus news event 
has been omitted from this issue 
at the .request of the college ad-
ministration. To comply with the 
request, · no mention of the sub-
stance of -the talk that was given 
to the student body is printed in 
the near future. Indications point something not to be found in high pressure. 
to a favorable outcome as far as every woman pianist. 
trips are concerned. 
* * * * 
Reverend Waiter Hoffman, an 
alumnus of this institution, who 
has been at Tompkins Cove for 
some time, has accepted a call 
to a rectorship at Haverstraw, 
New York. 
Miss Gorin is a graduate of 
Smith College. It appears that 
combined with her musical talent 
she has a certain degree of inven-
tive ability, for recently she in-
vented a musical typewriter which 
greatly increases the speed of 
music writing. 
The condition which ought to 
exist in a college is that every in-
dividual should be encouraged, not 
only by the pleadings of his 
friends but more particularly by" 
the force of the fact that every-
body tries for something. The try-
ing of the many is more important 
than the success of the few. Young 
I "'""""N~;~"""''i~~~~·"'""'"'l 
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The German Club promises to 
become a strong organization. At 
the last meeting in the Recreation 
room the evening of October 8th, 
Professor Harry and Student Dus.., 
sel from Germany were among 
those present. Everyone said a 
few words in German and sang 
German songs, patriotic and other-
wise. "Apfelmost," pretzels and 
smokes were enjoyed. At the next 
meeting on the 29th, Dusseel will 
speak in English on Republican 
Germany. All students are invit-
ed to attend. 
for their own bodily good. Once 
the fashion is set the rest is easy. 
Three years ago the student who 
might have bentured to run cross 
country all alone and wherever he 
pleased just for the fun of it 
would have been a fit subject for 
discipline. Now the woods are lit-
erally "full of 'em" and will be un-
til the advent of snow or even af-
ter. 
The fellow who tries for a team 
though he knows he cannot make 
it is not only contributing to his 
own physical well being and forc-
ing some abler man to increased 
effort but is also developing at the 
same time a worthwhile angle of 
his character. He is getting him-
self into the state of mind where 
he doesn't expect the world to be 
moved by "somebody else doing 
something" while he cynically ob-
serves its progress. He's so busy 
doing things himself, so busy 
working off his perpetual pep that 
the majority of the troubles of the 
habitual drones never come within 
his mental horizon. 
Athletic participation engenders 
a spirit of sympathy. The individ-
ual who engages in in various 
sports doesn't expect the impos-
sible. He knows from experience 
the difficulties which lie in the way 
of success and he consequently 
does a lot less grumbling about the 
teams than the morris chair athle-
tes who do their sweating vicari-
ously. College loyalty with him is 
a matter of sportsmanship, effort, 
and team work rather than the 
idolizing of heroes. Such a man can 
enjoy seeing the home team lose 
every game of a schedule if it has 
these .-columns anywhere, nor have * * * * 
any names been mentioned. We Reginald G. Wilcox and wife, of 
are told- that the lecture was a Jamestown, New York, visited col-
purely personal affair, and that a j lege the week-end of October .20th 
report of it made outside would · on, their honeymoon. ' 
The thermostop is a new device 
which gives warning by ringing a 
bell when a motor to which it is 
attached becomes overheated. 
men are mortally fearful of being played clean, hard and well. His 
Iud. icrous. In the ey. es. qf the crowd I college spirit is on the inside of 
and · for that reason many refuse him and is quite independent of 
to participate ·in · athletics enough scores. ' 
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~ Book Review ~ 
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H. EDGAR HAMMOND 
SCARLET SISTER MARY, Julia 
Peter kin. 
Price $2.50. Published by Bobbs, 
Merrill and Co. October 19, 1928. 
Mrs. Peterkin, the distinguished 
author of BLACK APRIL, has 
again portrayed the life of the 
Southern Plantation Negro. Plan-
tation negroes are unlike any 
other of the numerous varieties of 
that race. They have a glow and 
romatic undercurrent in their lives 
which is peculiarly a possession all 
their own. That glow and vivid 
romance is actually buldging from 
the covers of SCARLET SISTER 
MARY. 
Carl Sandburg, in the Chicago 
Daily News, said of BLACK 
APRIL that it was "An amazingly 
intricate understanding of the 
heart and mind of the Negro living 
close to the soil. A superb presen-
tation of the coming and goings of 
dark folks ." SCARLET SISTER 
MARY is all of that- and prob-
ably just a bit more. This is as 
much a "social document with an 
intense and unforgettable story" 
as was its predecessor. 
Blue Brook Plantation is the 
scene of the marriage of Mary, 
"a slender, darting, high-spirited 
girl," to July, the wildest young 
buck in the Quarters; and twenty 
years later, the scene of Mary's 
laughing in his face, the old tum-
ultuous love for him shaking her 
heart, saying, "If you was to come 
home cold and stiff in a box, I 
could look at you same as a 
stranger and not a water wouldn' 
drean out my eye." In the bitter 
interlude while July has been rov-
ing, Mary, never leaving the home 
of her childhood, has travelled that 
strange contradictory road that 
runs through sin that is "pure 
DROP TENNIS AS 
VARSITY SPORT 
New Sports Remain In Minor 
Class - Cheer Leaders May 
Earn Letters. 
The Varsity Club meeting was 
held in the Recreation Room Tues-
day, October 9, with fifteen men 
present, for disc-ussion of abolish-
ing tennis as a Varsity sport, of 
placing all sports on aa equal foot-
ing and of giving letters to cheer 
leaders. 
Coach Banks suggested that ten-
nis be dropped as a Varsity sport 
and Coach Libaire recommended it. 
A motion was put forth to that 
effect and it was passed. 
It was also suggested that tennis 
be placed on an equal footing, but 
it was finally decided that the 
three new sports be minor sports 
until they have gained prestige 
enough to warrant their becoming 
major sports. 
The Varsity letters will be 7x5 
inches and the minor letters 6x4 
inches with the initials signifying 
the different teams placed on eith-
er side of the "S." 
Suggestion was made that cheer 
leaders be given sweaters with 
bars on the sleeves representing 
the number of years served, and 
that after three years they be giv-
en Varsity letters. No decision 
was reached on this question. 
NEW BOOKS 
FOR LIBRARY 
scarlet," to end in a fundamental A number of exceedingly inter-
human integrity that is not short esting books have been added to 
of heroic. And the body of this the shelves of Hoffman Library. 
splendid black Diane is as un- Among them appear numerous 
breakable as her spirit. Mrs. Pet-J German books on Geography, 
-rkin has created a story which Travel, Literature, and History. 
has gone far behind the polite Three volumes on the "History of 
screen of civilization to life's German Literature" by Salzer pro-
naked elements of birth, growth vide an excellent knowledge on 
and death. this subject. There is also a set of 
books containing the works of 
PROM COMM ~~~~ehe~~~e ~i:;, ~ainG~~~=n~ 
• through the excellent pictures 
I contained in the three volumes of 
KEPT Busy "Die Schone Deutsche Stodt." , Among the other books appear a 
copy of "John Brown's Body," a 
THE LYRE TR~E 
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EULEXIAN. 
After six weeks of carving a 
cellar out of solid rock, material 
results are at last in evidence on 
the Eulexian property. While all 
the work on the new chapter house 
is by no means near completion it 
is expected that the house will be 
ready for occupancy on the occa-
sion of the Junior Prom. 
Eulexian Fraternity announces 
the pledging of Robert (Bob) 
Gamble, '30, of Colwyn-Darby, 
Penn., on October 19th. 
A dinner was held at Walesback 
Inn on Thursday evening, October 
26th. Ten of the new men were 
present with the fraternity. 
KAPPA GAMMA CHI. 
It is expected that work will be 
begun in the very near future on 
the new addition to the chapter 
house. 
Kappa Gamma Chi fraternity 
held open house to all new men, 
on Thursday evening, October the 
4th. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained 
new men at the chapter house on 
Friday evening, October the 12th. 
LAST SOCCER 
GAME FRIDAY 
The next and last game of the 
soccer season will be played on 
home territory, Friday, October 
26th, with East Stroudsburg Nor-
mal of Pennsylvania. 
Although soccer was only insti-
tuted as an intercollegiate sport 
the beginning of this year, much 
interest has been shown by the 
students, who have displayed quite 
an aptitude for it. Practice ha£: 
been going on since the opening of 
the fall term, with a large num-
ber turning out for play. 
The probable line-up for tomor-
row's game will be: Cates, Given, 
Riccardi, Maldonado and Geyer, 
front line offense; Hammond, Lem-
ley and Nale, half backs; Paul 
and Tibbits, full backs; Gandie, 
Blomquist, goalie. Probable sub-
stitutions will be Symons, Sanford, 
Good, Savage and Kine. 
Chaplain and Warden 
Give College Sermon 
narrative poem of the civil war; The chapel preachers for the first 
November twenty-third, just a "Collection of Modern Religious two Sundays of this month were 
day much as are other days to you, Dramas" by Fred Eastman, con- members of the faculty. On Oct. 
but listen my children, preferably taining dramas by Zona Gale; 7, the chaplain, Kenneth 0. Cros- ' 
hushed in awe, to this tale of ma- Halworthy Hall, Irene Taylor, and by, A.B., S .T.M., gave an exposi-
chinations. 1 MacNair, a number of biography tion of the Christian life. From 
Six committees gleaming of eye books, and "Mathiez-French Revo- the many favorable comments 
and frenzied of gesture have been lution" a history of the French among the students, it is evident 
rushing distractedly hither and yon Revolution. Biographies are of that Fr. Crosby knows the stu-
and various other places, intent up- such men as Uncle Joc Cannon by dent mind, and knows how to en-
on the deathly serious matter of Busley, LaFayette by Sedwich, list the attention of his hearers 
the Junior Prom. Leverett Smith and Le11in by Marcu. Brevity and pleasing simplicity 
for decorations; vValt Lemley for "Common Sense in Education'' characterize his sermons. 
programs; John Hagen for orches- has just arrived from William The Rev. Dr. Bernard I. Bell. 
tra, and Wingate Snell for refresh- Morrow and Co. , N. Y., This book Warden of the college and Profes-
ments, have been working night was written by the Warden of this sor of Religion, spoke on the Im-
and day to the greater honour and college, Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell. mutability of the Moral Law at 
glory of St. Stephens' College of We quote from a review in the the late service on Oct. 14. He 
Columbia University, Annandale- New York Times. "Most books declared that, "There is one idea, 
on-Hudson, Dutchess County, N. Y. about education are written for one faith without which modern 
3 
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FREDERICK W. LEE 
Coal and Lumber 
RED HOOK N. Y. 
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NELSON HOUSE The Notion Shop 
BARBER SHOP w. J. s c Is M 
C. W. CROWER, Prop 
ERWIN SMITH 
Establisher in 1892 
Tel. 113-F-5 
POST OFFICE, 
GROCERIES and 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, 
NEW YORK 
John W. Wiggers 
Established I 886 
SPORTING GOODS 
and TOYS 
4 3 3 Main Street 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Paul Fragomen 
LADIES', MEN'S and 
CHILDREN'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Ladies' and Gent's 
Furnishings 
M. N. Petrovitis 
0-i-a-m-o-n-d-s 
Watches and Jewelry 
?,53 Main Street 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Telephone 1163-J 
PARTICULAR PEOPLE 
ALWAYS PREFER 
SCHRAUTH'S 
Ice Cream 
EVERY FLA VOR MEETS 
WITH FAVOR 
Tel 45-F-5 RED HOOK 
DuBOIS SUPPLY CO. 
SPORTING GOODS AND 
SUPPLIES 
321 Main Street 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Dearbury Suits 
Designed and tailored to meet 
the requirements of well dressed 
college men. Coats have no back 
seam - - stripes of pattern match---
trousers are wide and full. 
$J5 and $40 
With Tdo Trousers 
M. Shwartz & Co. 
"The Home of Good Clothes" 
POUGHKEEPSIE 
W. C. AUCOCK 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
FRESH FRUIT- VEGETABLEES 
The Store of 
"QUALITY and SERVICE 
Telephone 63 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
COURTNEY'S LAUNDRY 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
-SEE-
Campue Representatives 
Quality Work Prompt Service 
This Junior Prom, we have teachers. Here is a volume ad- science and human freedom are I 
gleaned, is to place old S. S. C. for- dressed to parents. That is the alike impossible. That is the con- - - --------- - --- - First ever-and-eve r before the public thing that first distinguishes Dr. viction that law is universal ; that 1 
eye and the private purse. Mor e B ell's latest book. Its second mark things do not happen by mad 
power to it, and to this "material- of distinction is a quality which chance, but rather according to the 
istic" world. will send it far on it s fine and use- dictates of a governing and invar-
The Golden Gate Serenaders of ful way-it is absorbingly interest- iant sanity . . . . . . . There ar-.: 
California have been secured for ing. We prescribe it heartily to no new conduct he resies. E 'n'n 
sixty numbers, two waltzes to each parents, but not as a task: it will Prohibition, even companionate 
half. be read enjoyed and profited by; it marriag.e, even Behaviorism, have 
is a wise book of marked import- I been tr~e~ long ago, and found 
Undergrads to Come ance." Here is the conclusion in more vicwus than helpful based 
the Times. "In addition to its more on lies and ignorance than In Next Mid-year chapters of concrete guidance in- on truth. They are contrary to 
I 
formation, and suggestion for ~ar- God's moral law as revealed by 
For the first time in the history ents in the education of their chil- race .experi~nce. · · · We atune our 
of the college, a class of entering dren in this country and this day, physical b~mg to t?e Eternal God 
men will be accepted at the begin- the book containes a scholarly and and there IS new hfe for the sons 
ning of the second semester. Un- liberal-minded survey of the his- of men. In both the physical 
dergraduates who have friends tory of education which is well realm, that of science, and in the 
who are being graduated from worth reading in and by itself." s~iritu~l real~ God's unchanging 
secondary schools at the middle of _ __ Will will certa mly be done. If we 
the year will probably wish to in- lege will take only properly pre- discover what that will is, and con-
form them of this fact. The col- pared men and not more than form ourselves thereto we are free 
twenty of them. men, else, we die." 
J. A. CURTIS 
ESTABLISHED 1846 
COI\"'TRACTOR FOR 
Plumbing, Hot Water, Steam 
and Hot Air Heating, Slate 
and Metal Roofing and Tin. 
mng. 
Stoves, Ranges, Farming Imple-
ments and a General Line 
of Hardware 
All Orders Will Be Given 
Prompt Attention 
Telephone 69 
RED HOOK, NEW YORK 
National Bank 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
Accounts and New Business 
Solicited 
4 TH ·E LYRE TREE 
Scarlet . Defeated. In 
Triangular Meet 
HBi!t:' ~:n.;~: e I New B. iolnaical 
Scarlet Runners ~0 
Continued from Page One 
suer. At such a distance it was 
impossible to tell whether the long 
stride of the leader was that of 
Specimens Arrive 
Springfield Scored 
Last Saturday afternoon, Octo-
ber 20th, a three cornered meet 
betwen Springfield, Massachusetts 
Aggies and St. Stephen's Cross 
Country teams was run over the 
new cross country course laid out 
this fall. Although St. Stephen's 
came in last at the finish, the 
checkers' cards showed much hard 
and gruelsome fighting for places 
throughout the entire race. Three 
Springfield men, Bennett, Green 
Decisive Victory 
:.•tllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllltllllllltllllllllllllllllllllli 
Weber or Imrie but before this Includes 
could be determined two more 
scarlet men turned the corner 
fighting desperately to hold a 
slight lead over a blue figure that 
refused to be shaken off. Twice 
the blue came up to even terms 
and twice the scarlet twins broke 
Evolutionery Evidences 
and Phillipine Snail Shells 
~ Inter-Campus I 
iutiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIUIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJUIIIIIIIU~ 
All those wishing to see what Foils Is Papular 
their ancestors looked like, and 
from whom they got their resem- Student Sport The Deutsches Haus at Colum-
bia University, which was closed 
at the time of the World War, will 
be re-established. It will be under 
the administration of the German 
department, and is part of a pro-
gram for making several centers 
of old world culture at· Columbia. 
and Mitchell, tied for first place at Last Sunday evening at the Uni-
the end of the 4.86 mile course with versity of Texas Holt McElroy, a 
a record time of 31 I}t'h!fltes 13 nineteen-year-old pledgee of the 
seconds. The fourth man, B~rgan Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
of Mass. Aggies, came in 100 yards was electrocuted ·when in the 
behind with Babcock of Springfield course of struggling through two 
trailing him for fifth place. charged bed springs. Since that 
St. Stephen's men showed that fatal evening investigations have 
the team was in fine condition for been made concerning the health 
they were all strong at the finish. of the candidate before the acci-
Nobis showed great improvement dent and ·t ·t b · 
. . . . . , I seems qm e o vwus 
m this ra~e by choppl~g el~ht mm- that this was an accident. 
utes off hiS former trtal bme over , 
the course. Our star runner, Web-
er had an off day after doing so 
well at Hamilton last week. His 
placing was a surprise, but it is 
hoped that Bill will get back into 
his stride by the next race. 
The Hopart Herald calls atten-
tion to indecorous behavior in 
chapel and to the failure of stu-
dents to leave the service in a 
manner that could be called in any 
way reserved. This year the 
Chapel monitors have been given a 
more effective means of control. 
Be it known among our readers 
that those who forsake the chapel 
service before its completion or 
who stampede the line on leaving 
may be met with a chapel cut up-
on the list from the Recorder's 
Office. 
away from him. 
By this time the runners were 
near enough to enable the specta-
tors to see that the leader was 
Bill Weber, unusually fagged but 
blance, should go up to the muse-
um in the Biological laboratory. A 
family tree with these ancestors 
fighting gamely and gaining with would be the older and better root-
everystride over Capt. Crane of ed than all those saplings on which 
Hamilton who had given all he had 
in the middle portion of the race. the sires came across on the May-
Consequently Webor finished about flower leaving England five jumps 
thirty yards ahead of him in rec~ ahead of a sheriff with a blund-
ord breaking time of 18.43. erbuss. 
In the meantime Bell and Imrie, A new addition has been made 
running stride for stride, had final-~ to the museum of plaster replicas 
ly convinced Douglas of Hamilton of bones of men living about 10,000 
that they were too good for him or 100,000 years ago, 75 shells of 
and he fell behind very rapidly in land snails from the Philippines of 
the last hundred yards to take all classes and genra, and a ship-
fifth place from his team mate ment of stuffed birds has arrived 
Clark by a narrow margin. And from Will!am Vo.gt, an alumnus, 
thereby hangs a tale of grit and I who practlC~s taxidermy_ as ~ hob-
fight. At one time in the race by. More birds are commg m lat-
Clark had had a lead of three er. 
hundred yards over Fite but as the The skeletons of these are, of 
distance increased it steadily grew course, ~ot complete, but one can 
less until as he fell over the finish get an Idea of how they looked, 
line it was a matter of feet. He and a thankful spirit that they 
knew perfectly well and after- wouldn't hav~ to meet one of these 
ward admitted that Fite would he-men . commg down a one-way 
have gotten him in another hun- path in some primeval setting. 
dred feet in spite of all he could Th~ bones include those of the 
Man of Spy, the Neanderthal Man, have done. 
Although not counted in the 
scoring little "Tunk" Riley finish-
ed ninth and put a quietus on the 
asperations of three Hamilton men 
who had expected to use the race 
as field day for the garnering of 
After the first mile the men of 
the Springfield and Mass. Aggies 
teams, who were in the lead, held 
their places with but few changes. 
Among the runners below n~nth 
place there were many changes 
throughout. The St. Stephen's 
men stayed rather close together 
during the greater part of the race 
with a few changes among them-
selves. It is interesting to note 
that the first four St. Stephen's 
men came in within 28 seconds of 
each other. Six of our men man-
aged at one time or other to gain 
a place, four of them continuing 
to hold them until the end. 1 The 
first four St. Stephen's men to 
come in were: Bell, 12th place; 
Fite, 13th; Imrie, 14th, and Nobis, 
16th. The members of the team, 
howeyer, feel' confident that they 
will in coming meets do much bet-
ter. 
"For those at the University of ~ letter. He is more in his el~me~t 
the South disdain making seven-~ m a longer race. Thre: miles 1s 
thirty breakfasts, or crave a bit of too short and the. pace .1s too hot 
food before before retiring, the for a man . of his bmld but ~e 
coffee and sandwich haven is now fought for his place and kept lt 
open at the Union Kitchen. Until and,. like Fit~, had the man ahead 
eleven-thirty P. M. one can step of him thankmg the g?ds of cross 
right up and name his poison. country . tha~ the distance was 
Nothing stronger than coffee th~ee miles mstead. of four. He 
can be obtained at the sandwich fimshed strong as d1d all the St. 
house but the boys will have Stephen's men none of whom col-
plent; of tomatoes and Virginia llap~ed at the finish or needed any 
baked ham at any time." ass1stance whatever. Perhaps the 
the Cro-magnon Man, who lived in 
the southern part of Europe. There 
are also the flints and tools of the 
Neanderthal Man, showing his 
higher stage of development. The 
Cro-Magnon Man is the most in-
tellectual of all, but he wasn't any 
graduate of St. Stephen's at that. 
Pictures in colors of animals, peo-
ple and actions, in which a beauti-
ful sense of motion has been dis-
played, have been found painted 
on the walls of the Cro-Magnon's 
caves. This talent for art, altho 
crude, showed his greater devel-
opment over all the rest. 
In the scoring the first five men 
of each team counted with the re-
sults as follows: 
(A suggestion to the business best .. indication of the excellent 
heads on campus.) condition of our runners was that 
Springfield __________ 26 
Mass. Aggies _______ 34 
St. Stephens -------- 72 
The teams extend their thanks to 
the freshmen who assisted at 
points along the course and pre-
vented anyone losing his way. 
Hoover L e a d s 
Dr. John C. Dawson, president 
of Howard College, Birmingham, 
Ala., started an investigation into 
the rushing methods of the Greek 
letter fraternities on the complaint 
of B. Jeffery of Andalina, Ala., a 
student at that college. Dr. Daw-
son said that the investigation 
would not be dropped until the re-
sponsible persons were brought be-
In Campus y ote fore the college authorities. 
I 
I' Jeffery claimed that he had been Continued from Page One drugged Monday night in the an-
at least two votes, from ~he facu~- nual fraternity pledge · drive. He 
ty r?om, would be cast for thts said he was pledged to Pi Kappa 
~andida~e, but the really outstand- Alpha at the banquet of the How-
lng .ments of the man were reflect- ard chapter, but gave back his pin 
~d m the stur~y group of voters Wednesday. In relating the experi-
m the. students room who declar- ence, he said two men whom he 
edFthlellr ~ref~rencte fborl Tt~omasf t.h could not identify, approached him 
o owmf lS a a u a 100 0 e on a downtown street corner Moo-
campus v~:: d t B 11 t day night and discussed frater-u en a 0 76 nites with him. After having a Herbert Hoover -------------- 18 soft drink with them, the student Alfred E. Smith ------------- 14 told Dr. Dawson, he became dizzy Norman Thomas ------------- and was told to sit down in an 
Totol __________________ 108 
Faculty Ballot 
Herbert Hoover ------------- 15 
Alfred E. Smith -------------- 9 
Norman Thomas ------------- 2 
Total -------- ---------- 26 
As stated above, some votes 
were disqualified. Some attempt-
ed to be facetious in exercising 
their franchises, and a number of 
burlesque votes were cast. Others 
of the rougher element attempted 
to stuff the ballot box, but their 
villainy was noted and justice tri-
umphed. 
automobile parked at the curb. He 
said he regained his senses in a 
strange house where he was held 
captive. 
The student repo~:ted a hazy rec-
ollection of later being freed and 
being greeted by two fellow stu-
dents who accompanied him to the 
Pi Kap banquet at a hotel, from 
where he was taken to the frater-
nity house. 
An old-timer is one who can re-
member when hitching posts 
weren't called "mooring masts." 
they scampered to the gymnasium 
and in ten minutes bathed and 
dressed sufficiently to take a taxi 
for the train. 
The first four men on each team 
counted in the scoring. St. Steph-
en's obtained places 1, 3, 4, and 7 
making a total of 15. Hamilton 
obtained places 2, 5, 6, and 8 
making a total of 21. 
An account of the race would 
be sadly in error if it did not con-
tain mention of the sportsmanlike 
conduct of Capt. Crane of Hamil-
ton who at the 2 % mile point 
knowing that it would cost him 
first place, shouted to Weber that 
he had mistaken the course and 
was going in the wrong direction. 
It was the act of a sterling gentle-
man and a sportsman and is one 
of the things that helps to main-
tain one's faith in mankind. Due 
to his mistake Weber had to make 
up thirty or forty yards and for 
that reason was pretty well worn 
at the finish. Capt. Crane's re-
mark after the race was "It would 
have been a crime to let a man 
who had run the race your man 
had run lose it by a mistake." 
It is incidents such as this that 
make the running game distinctive 
among sports. 
Sometimes even a cross country 
race has its humorous features. In 
this case it was the fact that Bell 
while running along somewhere 
near the two mile point found 
himself repeating the principle 
parts of Greek verbs. Who says 
athletics cannot be educational? 
New Yorkers spend 75 tons of 
pennies every day for newspapers. 
The snail shells are quite vari-
ed in collection, some of them very 
large and beautiful, looking as if 
carved by some master craftsman. 
In this museum and in all muse-
ums after looking at these remains 
of former peoples, there is a terri-
ble sensation of being mighty 
youthful. · 
Both sides have used the radio 
quite a bit during this campaign, 
but they seem to have steered 
away from the whispering bari-
tones. 
ST. STEPHEN'S COLLESGE 
Columbia University 
A College of Arts, Letters, and 
Sciences, definitely and officially of 
the Episcopal Church but with no 
ecclesiastical restrictions in the se-
lection of its student body; incor-
porated into the educational sys-
tem of Columbia University and 
conferring the University degree. 
It combines the advantages of 
university education with small 
colleges simplicity and inexpensive-
ness. 
The College, founded in 180, is 
equipped to teach men who, after 
graduation, are going into business 
or into p.:>stgraduate schools of 
medicine, law, journalism, or theo-
logy, or into slassical, scientific, 
social or literary research. 
The Fees Are: 
For Tuition, per year -------$300 
For Furnished Room, _______ 150 
For Board in Hall --------- 2.50 
There are some competitive 
scholarships and a few bursaries 
for men contemplating Holy Or-
ders. 
Address: 
BERN ARD IDDINGS BELL, D.D., 
Warden 
Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
(Railway Station: Barrytown) 
Fencing has recently sprung 
into popularity on the campus. 
Several new men have done fenc-
ing in other schools and they have 
roused the interest of a consider-
able number of others. Nearly 
every afternoon there are matches 
in the gymnasium, and men being 
instructed by the more learned 
ones in the art of foils. 
These men should be encouraged 
in their idea of a St. Stephens 
fencing team. Many colleges 
boast teams, and the sport has re-
gained much of its ancient popu-
larity in the past few years. . 
It is not an expensive sport and 
does not require · a large number of 
men from which to draw materi-
al, which seems to make it an ideal 
form of athletics for this college. 
The thought seems one well 
worth consideration. 
French chemists have developed 
a safety fuel for airplanes which is 
practically proof against fire. 
W. J. Scism & Son 
Chevrolet ___ Nash 
Motor Car Sales 
and Service 
Used Cars at a Reasonable Price 
Telephone 15-F-2 
RED HOOK, NEW YORK 
ZIMMER BROS. 
DIAMONDS JEWELRY 
WATCHES 
329 Main Street 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
EXPERT REPAIRING 
Luckey, Platt & Co. 
THE LEADING MEN'S 
FURNISHING STORE 
THIS SIDE OF NEW 
YORK CITY 
Poughkeepsie N. Y. 
COLLEGE PALS 
A Parker Pen 
An Alligator Raincoat 
A Good Bike 
These and all athletic re-
quirements are our specialty. 
Von Der Linden's 
52 Market St. and 237 Main St. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Soparting Goods and Athletic 
Outfitters 
